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213 Tales
by the late

Michael Dale Profitt
	 Memories	of	the	late	Michael	Dale	Profitt	who	
lived	much	of	his	life	on	KY-213	and	KY-52,	now	
called	Furnace	 Junction,	will	be	 continued	next	
week,	Wednesday,	July	3,	2019	in	The	Estill	County	
Tribune.

Library Happenings
Estill Public Library

by Shannon Horn
	 Gooooood	morning/afternoon/evening/when-
ever	you	are	reading	this!	It	has	been	another	action	
packed	week	here	at	the	library	and	I	must	say	that	
I	am	super	excited	about	all	that	has	gone	on	and	
all	that	is	coming	up!	Here	is	a	recap	of	all	things	
library	related!

Traveling Planetarium
	 These	Thursday	programs	have	been	so	much	
fun,	but	let	me	just	tell	you,	I	am	a	worrier.	After	
looking	at	the	amount	of	people	signed	up	to	come	
to	the	planetarium	show	this	last	Thursday	I	was	
afraid	we	wouldn’t	be	able	to	seat	everyone!	But	I	
am	glad	to	say	that	we	didn’t	have	to	turn	a	single	
person	away!		For	a	program	that	was	only	sup-
posed	to	host	60	people,	we	held	93!!	What	a	turn	
out.	Everyone	really	seemed	to	enjoy	it.	I	sat	in	for	a	
few	minutes	and	was	amazed	by	the	show	that	they	
were	able	to	put	on	in	such	a	small	area.	I	also	want	
to	say	thank	you	to	our	partners	that	helped	with	
this	program.	Mary	Raider	and	the	Estill	Springs	
Family	Resource	Center	were	wonderful	to	work	

with	and	the	program	wouldn’t	have	been	able	to	
come	had	it	not	been	for	their	contribution.	I	would	
also	like	to	say	thank	you	to	the	South	Irvine	Pre-K	
Center	for	hosting	the	planetarium.	And	last	but	not	
least,	I	would	like	to	thank	the	community	mem-
bers	that	showed	up	and	supported	the	program!

Pickin’ in the Park
	 Believe	it	or	not	I’m	about	to	share	with	you	the	
first two July concerts! Yes, I just said July. I think I 
might	just	go	ahead	and	put	my	Christmas	tree	up,	
because	it’ll	be	here	before	we	know	it!	Anyway	we	
have	several	awesome	concerts	heading	our	way	
this July. July 2nd we will be hosting Jen Richardson 
and	the	following	week	Troy	Estes	will	be	perform-
ing.	I’m	hoping	this	rain	will	slow	down	so	that	we	
can	get	back	to	enjoying	the	concerts	in	the	park.	

Reptile Zoo
 On Thursday the 27th we will be hosting the 
Reptile Zoo. As of right now it looks like the first 
show	at	1:00	is	full.	Several	people	have	registered	
on	Beanstack	for	it	so	we	are	preparing	for	a	big	
crowd.	We	ask	that	everyone	that	would	 like	 to	
come	register	so	that	we	can	have	an	idea	of	how	
many	are	interested	in	coming.	Our	space	is	limited	
and	we	don’t	want	to	turn	people	away,	so	help	us	
help	you!	The	second	show	with	the	Reptile	Zoo	
will be at 2:30. 

Crafternoon in July
We	 have	 some	 fun	 Crafternoon	 sessions	 in	 the	
works for July. Sandy will be back to do some art 
with us on July 10th. Everyone always has a won-
derful	time	during	these	sessions	and	I	must	say	the	
art	that	comes	from	this	program	is	always	really	
good. On the 24th we will have a second program 
with Diane Johnson. She will be showing us how to 
make	goat	lotion	this	time!	If	you	would	like	more	
information about Crafternoon, call 723-3030 and 
ask	for	Lesa.	
	 Remember	we	still	have	our	regular	programs	
going	on	as	well.	The	WhoDunIt	Book	Club	is	meet-
ing July 1st at 5:30 and the Adult Book Club is 
meeting July the 2nd at 1:30. Storytime is still ev-
ery Wednesday and Friday at 10:30 for children 5 
and	under	(older	siblings	are	allowed	to	come	sit	in	
too).	Our	Kid’s	Craft	Time	is	every	Wednesday	fol-
lowing	our	Summer	Feeding	Program.	Teen	Game	
Night,	Teen	Book	Club,	and	Teen	Time	are	open	to	
kids	ages	13-18.	If	your	teen	needs	to	get	out	of	the	
house	for	a	little	while,	send	them	on	down	here.	
We	have	a	lot	of	fun.	
	 If	you	would	like	more	information	about	some	
of our programs just call 723-3030 or check us out 
on	Facebook!	
	 Until	next	time!	

	 Luke	Williams	of	Irvine	
was	honored	as	the	eighth	
grade	 essay	 co-winner	
in	the	Kentucky	Depart-
ment	 of	 Agriculture’s	
annual	Poster	and	Essay	
Contest on June 21 at 
Whitaker	Bank	Ballpark	
in	 Lexington.	 Hayden	
Fletcher,	 also	 of	 Irvine,	
was	the	sixth	grade	essay	
winner.
	 Kentucky	 students	
were	honored	for	posters	
and	 essays	 that	 express	
how	Kentucky’s	agricul-
ture	community	is	work-
ing	 to	 address	 hunger	
during	the	annual	Poster	
and	Essay	Contest	awards	
ceremony	 Friday	 at	
Whitaker	Bank	Ballpark.
	 Students	 Submitted	
Entries	 on	 ‘Kentucky	
Farms:	Growing	Solutions	
for	a	Growing	World’
	 “I	want	to	congratulate	
the	winners,	who	depict-
ed	in	art	and	writing	how	
our	farmers	are	helping	
feed	the	hungry	here	 in	
Kentucky	 and	 around	
the	world,”	Kentucky	Ag-

Luke Williams of Irvine was honored as the eighth grade essay co-winner in the Kentucky Department of 
Agriculture’s annual Poster and Essay Contest on June 21 at Whitaker Bank Ballpark in Lexington. Agricul-
ture Commissioner Ryan Quarles, left, presented Luke with a $100 check from Kentucky Agriculture and 
Environment in the Classroom and an Honorary Commissioner of Agriculture certificate. Hayden Fletcher 
of Irvine (not pictured) was the sixth grade essay winner. (Kentucky Department of Agriculture photo)

riculture	 Commissioner	
Ryan	Quarles	said.
	 The	theme	for	the	con-
test	was	“Kentucky	Farms:	
Growing	 Solutions	 for	
a	 Growing	 World.”	 Each	
winner	 received	 a	 $100	
check	 from	 Kentucky	
Agriculture	and	Environ-
ment	 in	 the	 Classroom	
(KyAEC),	 a	 meal	 featur-
ing	foods	from	Kentucky	
Proud	 producers,	 and	
tickets	 to	 the	 Lexington	
Legends	 baseball	 game	
against	 the	 Greenville	
(South	Carolina)	Drive.
	 Essay	 winners	 with	
t h e i r 	 h o m e t o w n s ,	
schools,	 and	 teachers	
were:
	 Grade	 6	 –	 Hayden	
Fletcher,	 Irvine,	 Estill	
County	 Middle	 School,	
Mike	Flynn
	 Grade	8	(tie)	–	Kadyn	
Murray,	Magnolia,	FAITH	
Academics	 Homeschool	
Co-op,	 Amy	 Moore	 and	
Joy Murray; and Luke 
Williams,	 Irvine,	 Estill	
County	 Middle	 School,	
Mike	Flynn

Two Irvine students are winners in KDA’s Poster and Essay Contest
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IPD officer
finds over
2 gms meth
	 Irvine	 Officer	 Jason	
Conrad	 arrested	 Michael	
Shane	Bishop,	23,	of	Eades	
Drive,	Irvine	on	June	15.
	 Officer	 Conrad	 said	
that	Bishop	was	traveling	
south	on	Richmond	Road	
and	the	rear	license	on	his	
vehicle	was	not	illuminat-
ed.
	 He	made	a	 traffic	 stop	
on	 Bishop’s	 vehicle	 on	
Dark	Hollow	Road.
	 The	citation	states	 that	
Bishop	appeared	to	be	un-
der	the	influence.
	 Bishop	 was	 charged	
with	 rear	 license	 not	 il-
luminated,	operating	mo-
tor	 vehicle	 under	 the	 in-
fluence,	 tampering	 with	
physical	 evidence,	 and	
trafficking	in	a	controlled	
substance,	first	degree	and	
first	offense	(methamphet-
amine).
	 Officer	 Conrad	 con-
fiscated	 a	 plastic	 baggie	
containing	 a	 crystal	 like	
substance,	suspected	to	be	
methamphetamine.
	 The	charge	says	the	sus-
pected	meth	was	equal	to	
or	greater	than	two	grams.

Marvin and Betty Wilson, 92, both attended the 100th anniversary of Irvine Free 
Methodist Church on Sunday. The Wilsons were eight when the church was 
established and are now living in Richmond.

	 Deputy	Chris	Coffey	ar-
rested	Earl	Peters,	63,	of	Dry	
Branch	Road	on	June	19	at	
the	 intersection	 of	 KY	 89	
and	Dry	Ridge	Road.
	 Coffey	said	he	observed	
a	vehicle	on	the	side	of	the	
road	with	the	driver	slouched	
over	the	steering	wheel.
	 He	stated	there	was	a	war-
rant	for	the	arrest	of	Peters.
	 The	 citation	 states	 that	
Peters	got	out	of	his	vehicle,	
started	 going	 through	 his	
pockets	and	throwing	things	
back	into	the	vehicle.
	 Coffey	 said	 he	 told	 Pe-
ters	to	stop,	and	he	threw	a	
small	 metal	 tube	 between	
the	seats.
	 The	 citation	 states	 the	
tube	was	located	and	there	

was	a	small	crystal	rock	in	
the	 tube.	 It	 was	 suspected	
meth.
	 Peters	was	charged	with	
possession	 of	 a	 controlled	
substance,	 first	degree	and	
first	offense	 (methamphet-
amine)	and	tampering	with	
physical	evidence.
	 The	 warrant	 was	 for	 a	
traffic	offense.
	 A	 passenger	 in	 Peters’	
auto,	 Wanda	 Watson,	 47,	
was	served	with	two	warants	
for	traffic	offenses.
	 Deputy	 Coffey	 charged	
her	 with	 giving	 an	 officer	
false	identification.
	 The	deputy	said	she	gave	
him	her	daughter’s	social	se-
curity	number,	but	he	recog-
nized	her.

Sheriff’s Deputy arrests 2
when checking on driver
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